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THREE SURRENDER TO PIPEHARMON BUMPS GROUND
. Damages His Aeroplane in Sud-

den Descent at Garden City.

r> FTER shampooing— ttsHtoAFTER shampooing— the Eleo
trie Hs:r Lh-yer.

Dries the hair thoicragnlj
and leaves i*. soft and fluffy.

'jas up-to-date hair dresser needs
itinhis work. ::';

Heeds it for his business. It
advertises his up-to-dateness.

Wherever modern methods are
inuse, you willfindEdison Service.

13he New York
Edison Company

AtYour Service
53 Data* Street Telepion* Worth 3000

CHARLES R. TIEIKK.

The sugar company secretary, who la be-
ing: tried for conspiracy, leaving the
courtroom.

\u25a0• was generally understood that he
carr: c to town yesterday to close up

f.nrre contracts with moving picture .
sjeople. but he bbM that while he was i
here h« \u25a0would la what be could to help

Harniltcn ret ready for his Philadelphia
fight. He said that he had Md no

?e-w contracts since he landed after the
trip

•nan Albany, end that he had not

derided whether he would enter for dsl

>>w Tcrk-St. IjCtils end Mew Tork-;
Chicago prizes.
lv talking of Hamilton, he said:

"Hamilton is a very daring aviator, but

fc* Ea'ls too close to the danger point.

Tiiere la danger to the crowds in the
tricks he plays-

"*
"No," he said. In answer to a ques- \

tira. 1 would not <5o the things that
Hani!t/-n loci Ihave never seen th*
r»c»pslty.** ]--

reply to the question as to whether
it thoiigrt Hamilton's feats added any-

Cj^Bf; to tha knowledge- of the science of
-ajrtatjor- be asked in turn. "Do you

HBfilteoT"
Btymoax made two short flights yes-

trdEy
—

-"-rJrjr Harmon said that his
irciflwitoccurred because- his motor was
ret working properly.

Several hundred persons had already

rslhertd en the field -when Mr. Harmon

carrie along In his automobUe at 5
c'dork. "SV:th him were Mr. and Mrs.

G>na H. Curtiss. and the presence of

th> rrize winner detracted somewhat
'

Iron the public interest in Harmon. But

\\ roth of them were followed about the
•fdd wherever they went, and both, were

• {filled -upon several times tobe shot by

•"en:ateur and professional photographers.

In th^ two hours that intervened before
Ox flight Mr. Curtiss dropped, occasional
re-r.arks cf interest to the aeronautic

'

ecthasJast.

Tt was remarked that it xpajF on the*
r«rt E4^e • Bwt MTae Inez 3Hlholland. titj-

tjer jjjadirection of Mrs. O. H. P. Bel-

nost had fastened a "Totes for "Women"
'

Sas shortly before th* flight began.-, yrs. s*>:-rort remarked, Millieshe di-

rected the fastening- of the flag, that she
iras net brave enough to go up in the

1 i':?h-p herfejf.

Harmon sat in Mi place col]«vrlnsr

t.ijj.j^ftt» pet down, uninjured. The. port

flrid of ?be aeroplane -was hi several
\u25a0\u25a0Ucicr and the propeller Inseveral more.
e^, p port -planes, also, were somewhat- -

Presence of a Suffrage Emblem

on Side Where Wing Was

Wrecked Noted b/ Some.

Clifford E. Harmon went up in his

,^rop:aa^ at Mln*K)layesterday evening

roC f3lasred it up a bit in alijrnting at

strut* termination of the Sight. This

es s the only Etunt that was done- on
*

T
-
n(. Garden City plains In th« absence of

Hamilton ard Captain Baldwin

*:t . ned ax first that there was to be

?p thrill. nn!y straJsrhta'a.-ay Railing, but
||rB at \u2666>-• er)d of \u25a0 four-mile flight

# nnr*> aeroplane began to dip and
.~.j-.-ve lc an unaccountable manner and

/ vm after a futile attempt to ripe

drcrred almost stral&ht to the ground

rfc#Te was a combined gasp from a thou-
pard throats and agrand rush t>-> pick up

CHIEFLY MENTAL

L*.N.T. 30 A.M. A- Br-ttoa "Weeds 7:35 P.52.

MOUNT PLEASANT HOUSE
Opens Jtxao 2Mb.

THE MOUNT WASHINGTON
Opes* July Mb

Aad«r«on &Price. MgT*
Information, road map*, SSI . 1122 *1190 sTwajk

MAKE THE IDEAL TOUR
to Bretton "Wood* in July and P«p» Traaatao*
rates for those months nnca*ar«<S for IV.A.

BRETTON
WOODS

la the Hwxt of t»» WTslte Mta.

Tickets an4Time Tab!»s at 171 Km far

"White Mountain
Limited"

Eat Out of One's Hand, Too, IfRice Is
What Is Offered.

Tie steamship Iniravelllbrovight in from,
I--' yesttrflay fifty tame-looking "head,
" -• '-' .--->• in eho-w circles as Dyaks.

'-'-\u25a0-\u25a0 to Ellis Island, and ItIs
like!? thex tfxra of them will be detained
trz sone tta6 until the Marine Hospital
? .-*-—:-tr» satisfied Tiat they are not suf-
fcriof frcn trachoma, or other contagious
ajc tseases.

--c "hni hunterg" looked more :ik/» a
fatted tribe than 1 ferocious one. They
«r* (Jodie TeaterOar. and were willingto
*tto-jt of th» hand, provided the provtji-
c»» «i2r>e They were -jp

—
date, to

w the least, for earn r>f the fifty warriors
•"«- !^"y or. his fingers and rings on his

*\u25a0 They had beard about the eonrIbty inon their way to Dreamland.

HEAD Et^TERS PRETTY TAME

Shekel l(<utt<#!
AT 500APol"«Tai*S OR GSWffSI

Get the
Original•«-* Genuine

HORLICK'S
MALTED MILK
"QtfoUvuJmiioiicnt
TheFoodDrinfcforAllAgea
\u25a0JCH MAX,MALTSHAWEXDUC^iaMRS

Not in any Milk Trust
E*-Insist on"HORLICES**^^

Take •j,n>fa<n boom

STSEft CLEANERS PLEASE MAYOR
rarpriped me.- wroxe th«- Mayor yes-

••—'-y to Comsdssloner Edwards, of the
tow Cleaning Department, in compli-
Beates the latter and his dep-Jdes and the

rt 'he department for the splendid
rawtef tiad* in their parade on Friday.
;'

~a 'l* rr.arnfe^t to all of us." added the
.i-e-.r- -„„*r,:rn of ambition and prld«
\u25a0Mtefc »Hoj -„-, ha.. jj, emrJov^d ina* eitys „,

jCe \u25a0•

The previous estimates of expulsions

wer*> based on families, not Individuals, and
th« present flgures are confirmatory of the
earlier reports.

Of these. 517 came under '\u25a0 ruling al-
lowingthem a short time in which to pre-
pare for their departure without restric-
tion. while 904 re-en-ed passports good only

over the route to their specified destina-
tion. Two hundred and eighty-eight per-
sons -who originally -were ordered expelled

succeeded in proving their right to resi-
dence.

BeTised Figures Show That Up to June

5 1,421 Had Been Ordered to Leave.
Kiev, Russia, June 6.

—
Authentic figures

have been obtained on the expulsion of the

Jews from Kiev. These show that 1.421 in-
dividuals have le#n expelled up to June 5
and including that date.

JEWS EXPELLED FROM KIEV

East Side Union Starts Annual Strike

to Force Wage Increase.
The annual strike of the East Side Bar-

bers' Union narted yesterday, the journey-

man quirting work In fifty shops for a
union scale of wage*. The East Side bar-
bers always strike in June, because, they

Bay. more persons have, their hair cut dur-
ing the. •warm season and that itgives them
their best chance of the. year to force, a
raise, of •wages.

The ptrikers mad© their headquarters at
Clinton Hall. No. 151 Clinton street, -where
a business agent of the union 6ald last
right that thirtyof the employers had set-
tled with the strikers.

The Laundry Workers' Union, whose
members were on strike for more than a
w*«k. in 350 East Side family laundries,
reported, last night that this strike had.
been settled en the basis of an 11 per cent

increase of wages and a ten-hour workday.

MORE HAIRCUTS; BARBERS QUIT

jGirlHad Sought Arrest of Cousin
Who Threatened Her.

I Sarah Eeroken. of No. 12 Pik* street, was
on her way home from the Essex Market.police court yesterday morning. where she
had Just obtained a warrant for the arrest

of her cousin. Harry Cutler, when he met
her In Jefferson street, near Rutgers Place.
After a few angry words had been ex-
changed the girl started to run away, and
;Cutler drew a revolver and fired four shots
|at fcer. One bullet struck the- girl in her

back, and another in her right leg. Still
ianother hit William Klebalsky, a passerby,

but •without seriously wounding him.
The shooting attracted a large crowd. A

dozen men pounced on Cutler, beating him
unmercifully and tearing his clothes into

shreds. The reserves of the Madison street
Ftatlon arrived just In time to save him
from being beaten to death.

In the Beth Israel Hospital the girl said
that Cutler wanted to marry her. but she
refused him, and that on Sunday he had
threatened to shoot her. After this she de-
cided to get a warrant for his arrest

The snooting occurred almost directly In
front of the hospital, and was witnessed by
several of the attendants, including Super-

intendent Frank. K]fs£alsky went to the

Essex Market court to make a complaint

against Cutler. The prisoner was held on
two charges of felonious assault, without
bail.
Itwas eaid at the hospital late last night

that the girl was in a serious condition and
may die.

REFUSES TO WED: IS SHOT

Burglars, Covered by Old Briar.
Throw Up Their Hands.

"Throw up your "hands or I'llput bullets
Into all three of you with this*" was the
threat made by William Forar;. of No 103
Jerome street, Brooklyn, yesterday. and
he covered his men with his "deadly"

weapon— hL"! old briarwood pipe Up shot
three pairs of arms instantly, for the own-
ers seemed certain the contents of the
thing in their captor's hands were most
dangerous. "They made no mistake, either,"

said Foran> wife last night. "Why. Just a
smell of that natty pipe is enough to cause
instant death."

"Here's your prisoners," said Foran to
Policemen John Hines and Patrick Nally.

of the Liberty avenue station, who rushed

Into a saloon at Fulton and Sackman
rtreeta, into which Foran had pursued

the.m. The three were taken to the station
ho':«« and held on the complaint of Herbert
Oldham. whose machine shop, at No. 1
Williams Place, had been burglarized. A

fourth nißn wanted by the police made bis
escape.

The arrests we-» due to the vigilance of

SCbeel children and the unusual nerve of
Furan, a salesman of slightbuild. The chil-

dren told Foran that four men had broken
Into Oldham's shop. Foran started to in-
v^stlgale. when three of the men dashed
out past him. They ran down Herkimer
Street, threatening to kill him if he pur-
sued. The children had In the mean time

called the two policemen, who relieved
Foran of his prisoners They said they
were Richard Smith, eighteen years old, of
No. 2ns Covert street; John Boyd. twenty-

one years old. of No. 158 Somers street, and

John Connors, of No. 31 Bradford, street

The polk» said they found valuable tools
In their possession.

Expedition, for Hunting Only, to Sail
Under Command of Capt. Bartlett.
New Haven. June 6.—Harry Whitney, the

hunter, and Paul J. Rainey, of Cleveland,

left New Haven to-day for Sydney. C. 8.,
where they will Join the Arctic ship
Beothic. which they have chartered for a
hunting trip In the northern latitudes.

Before leaving Mr. Whitney said there
had been no change In the plans already
announced, and repeated that the trip was
absolutely for hunting purposes. The
Be- thl*- will he commanded by Captain

Bartlett. who wan with feary on his North
Pole expedition.

WHITNEY OFF FOR ARCTIC

Mr. Field's place of business was at
No 254 Pearl street. Manhattan. His will
directed that his business and hijreal es-
tate be converted into cash, the proceeds
to be Incorporated into what was to be
known as th» Warren B. and Emma 8
Field Trust Fund, and la he Invested In
5 per cent mortgages. Apart from an an-
nual income of $300 for Mrs. McAllister.
the Income of the trust fund was to be
raid in quarterly amounts to the psychical
society.

Society Loses Beqnest. Owing to a
Faulty Will.

The American Society of Psychical Re-
search was disappointed yesterday -when
It learned that Surrogate Ketcham of
Brooklyn had refused to admit to probita?

the will of Warren B. Field, a chewing

gi m manufacturer, who died on March 2S,

in his home. No. 42 Garden Place. Brook-
lyn. For many years he was deeply in-

terested In the society's work.
Surrogate Ketcham held that the will

was invalid because it did not conform with
the requirements of the law In its form
and execution. Mrs. Mary H. McAllister.
a slater of the testator, had contested the
will.

PSYCHIC RESEARCH SUFFERS

LI. R. R. CLOSED A STREET
Indicted on Strength of Grant by

George 111 in 1734.
Two venerable documents, one a grant by

George TIT made in 1734 to th» common
people of the old town of Jamaica, giving

them the right of assembly and the control
of lands, and the other the original;
charter of the Long Island Railroad, figure
in one of the mo« Interesting fights ever
waged by a county In this state to protect

Its highways from confiscation by a rail-
road.

They were produced before Judgt >
Humphrey, in the Queens County Court. In

'

Long Island City, yesterday, where the rail- :
road is being tried on an indictment charg-

ing the road with maintaining a nuisance >

by the closing of a public highway. The \
fight Is over the closing of old Hamilton
Street in Hollis. The Long Island Railroad \
produced the charter granted by the state j
in 1834. which Its attorneys say Is so sweep- |
ing In its character as to virtually give it|
the right of closing public streets.

Trouble b*trveen the railroad and resi-
dents of the village of Hollis and Queens. i
In Queens County, began about a year ago

when the railroad bought seven hundred \
acres in that section and laid out what '3 :
known as the Halhan freight yard?. [
Hamilton street ran through a section of ;
the railroad company's purchase, and it t

was promptly Included In the yards In
Justifying the taking of the street the rail-
road first set forth the many privileges
granted by the original charter, also the
fact that all the '.and on both sides of the
street for quite a distance had been pur-
chased, and furthermore, that since the
opening of the freight yards the- street had
practically fallen into disuse.

On July 26. 1883. the stockholders -\u25a0 the
road by legal action obtained an extension
of the original charter of the road, with all
its privileges, for a period of two hundred
and fiftyyears.

BROKERS' CABBY IN UPSET
Auto Strikes His Horse and
Causes Runaway inBroadway.
Thomas Ke^nan. a cab driver and a well

J known character among brokers In Wall
and Broad streets, was badly cut nbout
me head early last night, when his riorst
was struck by a passing automobile in
front of No 140 Broadway and ran away,

ithrowing Keenan from his seat a-"1 drag-
ging Mm some distance before it t\as

istopped by running into a. trolley car at the

Icorner of Fatten street arid Broadway.

As the horse attempted to continue his

Iflight it was stopped by policemen, who
!then ran to where Keenan was lyingIn UM
I•treet. directly in the path of an approach-

|ing trolley car. He was taken to the Ful-
j ton street «tntlop. where Dr. Claxton. of
. the Volunteer?' Hospital, dressed his

I vounds, after which ha went home. A
!rib was broken in add!Mo nte the cuts
1Iabout his head

Despite the shouts of the passersiry f>

the chauffeur of the automobile that had
done the damage, he threw on full sp*«d

and turned from Broadway Into Liberty

street with never a look behind. He noon
outdistanced all his pursuers except Rich-
ard F. Montgomery, of The Bronx, who

chased the ear down Na?sau street until
he^saw it disappear within the gates of the
39th street ferry hous«» at the Battery.
When he reached the ferryhouse o-e of th-
boats was Just pullingout with the aufo-
dobi!* on board. He gave the police whsw
ne said was the number on the car.

CARPET J. XJ. W. WILLIAM
T«L Sea Coimin*- Zr~ U^V

CLEANING «S-? Wesiwflr Si.

THE UNITED STATES FLOATED

Scandinavian-American Liner Returns
to Copenhagen.

Clv Isllansami Norway. .tune « —
The

Scandinavian-American steamer United
States, which went ashore In the fjord here
on Saturday, was refloated to-day. Th«
vessel returned to Copenhagen.

The United States was en route from Co-
penhagen for New York when she ground-
ed. Her passengers were taken off and
brought to this city and a part of her cargo
was transferred to the steamer Uolar.

GERMAN MINISTER RESIGNS

Secretary of State for the Colonies Re-

sects Action of the Reichstag.

Berlin, June 6.
—

Rernhard Dernburg, Sec-
retary of State for the Colonies, to-day
placed his resignation in the hands of Em-
peror William because, it is understood, th«
Reichstag, against the wishes of the Colo-
nial Secret . adopted the principle of
tax ( or war contributions companies de-
veloptng the African colonies, with the ob-
ject of repaying to the empire the money,
amounting to upward of IKiMMs*,spent in
suppressing insurrections.

Her nernourg affirmed that such taxes

'on capital Invested In Africa will prevent

further investments and defeat utterly the
companies' development projects. The Em-
peror has cot yet decided whether to ac-
cept the resignation of the Colonial leers
tary.

After Mr. Dormer tva= excused Chester
Woodward, a director In tiie Nassau Trust
Company, was called Hl<= testimony was

sreqt significance by the
defence He =3 i<-] he Knew Oliver Spitzer
arH tl he ad an account with the truat
company from Wa; 1900, to Nnvemiw. WR,

lid waa made.

"Yes: they weighed liberally.**
"What officer of the company had i-na-ze

of the customs duties?" asked Wlnfred T.
DenJson, one of Mr Sthnson's assistants

"No officer of the company." said the
\u25a0witness. He named two clerks, now dead.
who had charge dirine the period of 19^7
and prior thereto.

Mr.Dormer. when called, paid that Heike's
duties were secretarial. The letters he
wot» were In line with his work. He
rouid not sign check?, excepting In the ab-
serre of Mr. Dormer. said the witness.

"Did you know fh» practices of the gov-

ernment weighers with regard to dutiable
sugar?" asked George Graham. nn» of the
Heike counsel.

John B. Stanch of counsel for Heike.
came to the rescue. He suggested to the
witness that ho ordered the supplementary
reports for the ra-* sugar department,

which Heike agreed with.

'They wr» for Mr. Havemeyer. When I
had a suggestion to make in bookkeeping
Ipave 1t to him The weight entries sever
bothered me— only the system of registering
the total? Any entry- that didn't have a
dollar Bi£n in front of it didn't tnferest me
at all."

"But Schmeiter gave you the statements
each month. What did he do it for"" asked
Mr. Stimson

Stimson and Graham Lectured
After Tiff

—
Case May Go to

Jury To-morrow.
Art]or Doaner, treasurer and a director

of the American Sugar Refining Company
of New Jersey, the holding company, and
Henry E. Niese, a director of the sam»
company, were called yesterday to aid
Charles R. Meike, the secretary, on trial
in the Criminal Branch of the United
States circuit Court on charge? of con-
spiracy to defraud the government out ol
customs duties. The ca*.- opened with
H»ike on the stand in Jiis own defence, It
closed for the .lay when Niese had been
l.card

Henry 1,. Stim=on. ilie special federal
prosecutor, received much aid from a Juror,
No. 4. Mr. Leaak, a banker, who owns
stock In the cdmpan>". The counsel had
struggled along all morning In an effort
to show that Heike had knowledge o*f the
contents of tables prepared by Otto Schmel-
ter. a clerk which contained the govern-
ment and invoice weights of cargoes and
3 column giving the differences, claimed by
the government as being the result of the
fraudulent weighing or the Havemeyer &
Elder dorks. He had given up. and Heike
was ahonr to leave the stand when Mr.
Leask asked:

"Why did you direct that supplemental
reports of these statements should be made
when you were not acquainted with their
contents?'"

Heike had paid he had ordered the sup-
plemental reports. He answered Mr. Leask
that he knew slightly what was in them,
but not minutely. Mr.Stimson then pounced
upon the witness. He, said:

"Nov. you say you knew what the origi-
nals • •

tined Is that not true?"

Knew What Originals Contained.

"Well, ye.--- that is. Mr. Havemev«>r want-

ed them so."

Mr. Woodward on the Stand.

"What was the total amount he had de-
posited there during that period?" asked
Mr. Graham.

"The total was $106,457 SI.
"

Mr. StimFon asked on cross-examination:
"How much di-i he have on deposit when

he ,'iopeH hi= account, in November. 1907?"
ii». had $607 31.*' was the answer. Mr.

Woodward said that it was a drawing ac-
count. Spitzer had been in the garage
business, and i.- now, but it was said that
he did not enter this until about the time
of the raid He got a salary of $55 a week
from the company.

But the court allowed Mr Stimson's Ques-
tion, and Mr. Niese said that he did not
suppose the company would pay on In-
voices year after year if the weights on
the docks showed constant shrinkage. The

trial will bP continued to-day. It was said
that all the testimony would be in by this
afternoon and that the rase would probably

go to the Jury to-morrow.

"Don't you knnw that the court is keep-
tne 1 onstant watch on the proceedings, and

• ,-. rights of th» defendants constantly

in mind?'

Mr Graham asked what the reason for
the instruction was, but Mr. Stimson's ob-
jection was upheld by the court.

Mr. Stimson. on uross-examioatlon, called
attention to the shrinkage of 1 per cent in

the statements, and asked whether the
company would nave been content to pay
it? bills if there were a shrinkage of from
3 to 4 per cent. Mr. Graham objected sud-
denly, and Mr. Stimson turned almost sav-
agely, with "Don't interrupt me. and then
paused, while Mr. Graham, considerably
shaken, protested to the court Judge Mar-
tin delivered \u25a0 classroom lecture on the

duties of counsel and the court, savin? to

the counsel for Heike:

\u25a0 Why \u25a0'\u25a0> '\u25a0 you '<=\u25a0 > him to destroy them'"
I the conn \u25a0\u25a0 ,

"H 0 Ha\emeyei bo instructed me."
via? the answer

Mr. Niese. who la a practical chemist and
had oversight of that department of the
great company, was called. Mr. Graham
asked him about the technical statements
which have figured in the trial, and which
Heike testified had been destroyed on the
order? of Mr. Niese.

SUGAR TRIAL CONTINUES

Heike Admits Knowing Contents
of Supplemental Statements.

Newfoundland Fisheries Case Taken Up

an the First Business.
Th« Hague, June The first business

cession of the arbitration tribunal which is
10 decide the Newfoundland fisheries ques-

tion between the United Statee and Great
Britain was held in a chamber of the his-
toric Binne~rthof to-day The president of
the. court Is Professor Helnrlch Lammasch,

of Austria.
The proceedings opened with the pres-

entation of the British case by Fir Robert
B Finiay. Senator Klihu Root heads the
delegation of attorneys representing the

United States. The International dispute
grew out of opposing interpretations of the
Newfoundland fisheries treaty of 181*.

HAHHTB COURT IN SESSION

ZELAYA'BRELATIVE FETTJRNS

Brother-in-Law Goes Back to Nicar-
agua, Is New Orleans Report.

Vat Orleans, .Tune 6.—Louis Cousin, a
brother-to-law of Zelaya, the deposed

President of Nicaragua, passed through

this city \u25a0 few days ago on" Ins way to
Nicaragua, under an assijme'l fj.ime. ac-
cording to information hid developed

here last night. He is paid to have com*

direct from Belgium, where Zelaya '3 sup-
poped to be staying, and his return to

Nicaragua is considered here as forecast-
ing some important move by the. titular
government.

In his telegram the consul expresses
doubt of the feasibility of further military
operations at this time, owing to the fact
that the rainy season has set In. He also
says that Dr. Irias, in command of the
Venus, at Blueflelds. Is understood to have
sailed, and that the capture of the Blue-
fields Bluff makes the termination of the

war in favor of Maoris a question of pa-
tience rather than of fighting.

The Stat* Department officials. In view
of the fact that the revolutionists have
won two Important engagements within the
last few days, ar<* unable

_
to understand

the baels for Dr. [rlas iview of the situa-
tion.

MADRIZ SENDS SUPPLIES
Furnishes Reinforcements and

Equipment to Greytown.
jimo B.—President Madria Is

\u25a0 Hjn? relnfori ement ammunition,
mules ai'.J hospital equipment to Greytown.
according to information received at tho
State Department from ' '"nsu! '>!i\-,ire<:, at
Managua

WOOD SAYS GOODBY
Thanks Argentina's President

for Courtesies to Americans.
Buenos Ayree, .t-;'.» <>.—Major General

Leonard Wood, the special representative
of the United States government at the
centennial celebration of Argentina's in-
dependence, paid a farewell visit to Presi-
dent Alcorta to-day and thanked him for
the splendid reception which had been
given the American officers and men.

A detachment of grenadier guards and a
battalion of infantry were drawn up before
the President's residence. General Wood,
accompanied by Charles If. Sherrill, the
American Minister, then proceeded on board
the so \u25a0 cruiser Chester, which left for
Montevideo.

All the ministers and th« member? of the
diplomatic corps visited the cruisers North
Carolina. Tennessee and Montana to-day to
say farewell to the officers prior to the
Bailing of the. warships for Bahia Blanca.
L.ater they will join the Chester at Monte-
video, where ten officer* of the Argentina
navy willgo aboard for a course of Instruc-
tion. in accordance with the permission
granted by the American government The
cruiser South Dakota left for the Pacific.

The Buenos Ayres newspapers all publish
articles extending best wishes to the spe-
cial ambassador. General Wood, and the
officers of the American .«hipp.

CHINA SEEKS PARLIAMENT
Provincial Delegates to Demand

National Body.
Peking. .Tune 6.

—
A formal demand will be

made upon the throne on Wednesday for
the immediate convocation of a national
parliament. The authors of the demand
are the delegates to the provincial assem-
blies, who have the support of organiza-
tions of merchants.

The recently issued imperial decree con-
stituting the provincial assemblies set
forth that the way was being paved for a
general legislative body to be summoned
nine years after the first meeting of the
assemblies. To-day's delegates to the pro-
vincial assemblies are gathered here with
the avowed purpose of exacting the issu-
ance of an Imperial decree summoning a.
national parliament forthwith. The dele-
gates have determined not to leave the cap-
ital until their memorial is granted. Eight
of their number are pledged to suicide in
the event that Prince Chun, the Regent,
decides to adhere to his original programme.

The merchants are furthering the aims
of the delegates by refusing to pay the
stamp tax until the Regent comes around
to their way of thinking. The presentation
of the memorial is not likely to call forth
an early response. On the contrary. Itis
expected that Prince Chun will delay his
reply as long as possible.
It is learned from the leaders of the.

movement that they do not intend to use
drastic irifayiircs because of the fear that
an ant i-dynast(c. revolution would only
perve to bring the armies of foreign pow-
ers into China.

Palace spies are watching closely dele-
gates who have arrived here from the
Chinese colonies in Australia, the Philip-
pines and elsewhere, and who are believed
to represent the revolutionary element
among the Chinese livingabroad.

Thinks Western Flights Feasible and
Points Out Routes.

Dayton, Ohio. June fi -"Flights from New
Trrk to Chicago and to St. Louis or* en-
tirely feasible." said Orvflle Wrfght to-day.
"Ihay*» but little acquaintance with the
topography of th» country between the
cities named, but my impression is that
the flight should ha made along the Hud-
eon to Albany, to Buffalo through the,

Mr-hawk and Genese© valleys and thence to
Cleveland.. Iwould follow this route thus
far 1n a flight to either city

"At Cleveland the routes divid* For Bt
Tori's Iwould bear to the southwest. I
would not consider it wise to attempt, to

cross (he Allegheny Mountains In an aero-
plane. Great height reduces the efficiency
of the motor and emergency landings would
be dangerous. If conditions are satisfac-
tnry our machines will probably mak° the
proposed nights

"'

*PAULHAN'S REPLY TO WRIGHTS.
iy>uis Paulhan. the aviator, through his

manager. Edwin Clean*, filed an answer in
the United State* Circuit Court yesterday

to the snH of Wilbur and Orrflle Wright

for allseed infringement of their patent
right*.to flying machine apparatus.

jlr. Cleary asks the dismissal of the
Wright suit on the ground that the alleged

Invention proved inoperative, and that long
prior to th« al'e«*d a^-ts of Paulhan the
Wrights abandoned the use of the ap-

paratus and operated machines radically

different in construction.

TWO VESSELS ABHORE IN FOG.

at Pierre. MJQuelon. June C.
—

When a

thick curtain of tog that had prevailed for

many hours lifted to-day two vessel,, were

discovered ashore on the west coast of the
\u0084:, rd of Lanaiade, near Mlquelon. Tn«

* wasted nehing sohr-oner Winifred. <>(
tore* ms«Ms'M s'

»an agTolind \u25a0•• uas
?>la • ~.n iTut into Burin for Mit. M is be-

\i?v<td ih»t »••"'« \vinifred *1!l be \u25a0 rom 1''-
'
~ri* other craft a.shore is a email vessel

1,Ji re from Burte, which went aground
3 ;,^;fr,o. The crews are safe.

ORVILLE WRIGHT OPTIMISTIC

Wright Brothers and Curtiss To
Be Invited.

Washington, June 6.—The Wright brothers
arid Glenn H. Curtiss will be invited to
enter a competitive airship flight between
New York and the national capital, for
which a prize of $30.<vy> will be given. This
decision was reached to-day at a meeting
here Of representatives of the Philadelphia,
Baltimore and Washington Aero clubs and
the two commercial bodies of this city. Dr.
Alfred F. Zahm, who was chosen secretary

of the joint committee, was authorized to
invite the Wrights and Curtiss to take part
in the competition, either In person or
through representatives using their ma-
chines

The four cities— New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore and "Washington— which
the race will be held, will contribute in
equal proportions to the prize A repre-
sentative of Curtfss who was at the mat-
ing paid that be was positive the Ham-
mondsport aeronaut would be willing to
have one of his machines entered in theIntercity race.

INTERCITY AIRSHIP RACE

Expects to Make Round Trip
from Van Cortlandt Park

in Five Hours.
Charles K. Hamilton, the summer yellow-

bird man who sails and gyrates through
the air in his aeroplane, with convolutions
as eccentric as those of that little song-
ster, complacently rode to Philadelphia and
back yesterday in a mere train of car?.
He made the trip on terra firma to look
over the ground along the Pennsylvania
Railroad tracks, which he intends to fol-
low on his flight from Van Cortlandt Park
to the Quaker City on Saturday.

When he had safely landed back at the
Hotel Astor last night he remarked upon
the uneventful journey of the day, with
perhaps a little feeling of disgust at

the comparatively slow and uninteresting
method of modern travel by rail, but said
he was pretty well satisfied with the look
of things along the line for his aerial trip

"There are come hard places to got
over," he said, "fifteen or twenty mile
stretches without a respectable landing
place, but if the motor holds out Ishall go
through on scheduled time. IfIhave to
make any landings on the way for reasons
unforeseen Iwon't offer any excuses. It
will only mean that Icouldn't do it. and
that (a all."

Mr Hamilton added, however, that itwas
his intention to establish a new world's
record for 'cross-country flight, both in
time and distance, and double far enough
on his aerial path before landing within the
limits of Philadelphia to beat Paulhan"*
distance of 117 miles on the first leg of his
flightfrom London to Manchester.

The aviator was loath to admit that there
was any great danger in making the pro-
posed trip by the air route, but he figured
that the parts of the journey where it
mightbe most uncomfortable to land would
be during the first stage down the- Hudson
River and until he had skimmed over the
buildings of lower Manhattan and the
Pennsylvania terminal and reached the
Jersey meadows and again in passing over
the city of Trenton, where there were
many more buildings to drop on than open
lots. His biplane is not fitted with pon-
toons or a, canoe, ro that Ifthings on high
went wrong over the ri\er the chances
would be that his air craft would not float
and he would have to swim for It. That
would he> a distressing situation, he =aid.

The only landing place in Philadelphia

•which appealed to the bird-man wag an
open lot just across the four-mile radius
from the City Hall, and this was selected
to be the resting place before he attempts

the return trip. The lot is some $00 yards
long and fif*lwide, and lies near and par-
allel to the railroad tracks. A young
growth of wheat from six to eight Inches
high covers It. The aviator seemed to think
that coming through the wheat would not
be an obstacle.

A special train chartered by "The New
Fork Times" and "The Philadelphia Public
T/edcr" willleave the Pennsylvania station
at Jersey City when Hamilton comes in
sight and endeavor to keep up with him all
the way. It is expected that the round trip

•will be. made in five hours, with a start
from Van Cortlandt park about 8 a.m., ar-
riving In Philadelphia about 10:30 o'clock.
The return trip will be started with a view
to reaching- Manhattan again toward the
end of the afternoon.

A schedule of the exact time that the
aviator expects to pass over the various
towns and cities alone the route will be
given out later In the week. Hamilton's
manager said last ni^ht that the time at
the various points could be told with al-
most as much accuracy as train time and
that the aviator would fly according to
schedule, barring accident?.

Another tour of inspection •will be made
by Hamilton during- the week to familiarize
himself more thoroughly with the lay of
th» land.

Harry Block, of St. Joseph, Mo., repre-
senting the Retail Merchants' Association
of that city, met Hamilton her* last night
•with a view to arranging: a flight from St.
lyouis to st. Joseph, a distance of about
three hundred miles across the state.

CONFIDENT OF HIS SUCCESS

Hamilton Looks Over Route Be-
tween Here and Philadelphia.

ItV."]* soon be commencement time.
This mears tha* thousands of young folks willbe released

» r*Vhome zr-ing. It is natural that parents should give some
consideration to this h«->mc-bound trip.

The •-.--•-- -\u2666 the Pennsylvania Railroad offer unusual
&a~sntages for the safeguarding of the young people, and pro-
?sflf exceptional comforts for their enjoyment.

Tc« "Pennsylvania Special" (the 18-hour tram between New
\u2666

- rr> z.v.q Chicago,! :"The Pennsylvania Limited," New York to

» C^casro. the "Chicago Limited," New York to Chicago; "The
St. Lou;?." and thr "St. Louis Limited" are all peculiarly

;." \u25a0*••'!• equipped for their use. They have exclusive apartments for
P^ies of g^rU. a lakes' maid lor their service, and polite and

,j ..„„employes throughout the train. The high-class
travel of th^sr trains adds an air ofrefinement, which makes them
attractive to young and old alike.

The male youngsters will follow their fathers and use the-c*er c will follow their father? and u?e. the
~i-*r.:teds, for the conveniences and comforts of these trains appeal
toffee

J* should he especially noted that none of these trains ate out
SRweea terminals

—
i than one night.

!: The "Pennsylvania Special" leaves New York at 3:55 P. M-,

j~J** Pennsylvania Limited" at 10:55 A M.; the "Chicago Lim
"terT at 4:55 P. M . "The 24-Honr St. Louis" at 6:25 P. M and
?* "St. Louis Limited" at 10:55 A. M:
. F<tca»7«v«.pj a RaOroad TVk»t SSmmb

•• 2«S Fifth Atcbm <op»n until 10.00 P M
j,

T> to"*B«l«« Beaton •.-* holiday*; THepfcon*
'M«dlsnn NO"), is? Fifth A\»nu«.' «1. 2&t Broadway. 243 Columbus Avenue, 111 Went ÜBta f-treei. S4 Mulberry

I•'«••'*'«« Tw«nty-»fc<r<; Sr:«*t htJflon. Station* foot of r>««bro»«-r. Street aaa1 frx>*. o*

j.

"
l-*a2t fct!»«t. »w Tor*. 33<i Fulton ciiwt. ICourt Street, *i'« N*"-*-raniA\«rtu<;.*****

A-^eeu. <L X.R.a. HulV.ooj. -v « Annex Station, foot of Fulton £:rest. Brooklyn.
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WHS FOR HQME-BOUNO STUDENTS,

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

RICES IN A MERE TRAIN

The Cool Woods of
the Green Mountains

\u25a0

In Vermont
or the Venetian by-waya
through the islands of

Lake Champlain
is the best place for year
vacation.

Let us tell you all about
these resorts and of
Montreal, reached by-
through trains via the

Rutland R.R.
Seed 4 cents-- . - j^fl^t^PKwr^^\
"Across the .'/J^lMmMlSdM lfcV
Inlands »nd (|B4?l^^^^l|n

1216 Broadway
~~

New York "Far tie Pv&fic Seme*"

3

r\lj~ /?^
Bonbons'-

Chocolates.~

kfc' :-v \u25a0_\u25a0.-' k

Fresh
Delicious

Sold by Sales Agents Everywhere

On the
Character
of Candy

Depends its Fitness
for Gift Making

Never had
an Equals

Never- will
have


